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Dear Rumboldswhyke families,
This week we prayed for sunshine and rain to help our plants grow and our prayers were answered. After the
thunderstorm and heavy rain on Monday, we have been blessed with glorious sunshine. This is set to remain with
us next week, so it is really important that the children have their;
•
•
•
•

sun cream applied each day before school
water bottle
sun hat
and P.E. kit

Looking at our diary, next week is quite possibly the busiest end of term we have ever had. Here are a few
reminders of what is happening each day.
Monday
Please could you send your child in with a carrier bag on Monday morning so we can send their work home
during the week.
Year 2 are having an outdoor learning day. Please send your child into school wearing appropriate Forest School
clothes (plain t-shirt, shorts or leggings, old trainers/wellies) with their school uniform in a separate bag. Please
apply suncream before school, provide a sunhat and a full water bottle.
South Coast sports with James
The last after school Gymnastics club
Tuesday
9:00-11:30 will be a transition morning for our children currently in school. This means that the children in Year
1 will join the children in Year 2, in the Red classroom. This will give them the opportunity to spend the morning
together, in preparation for September. Please bring your child/ children into school through their usual gate at
8:45.
13:00-15:00 We have the first of our transition afternoons for our new Reception intake. Our current children will
be at Bishop Luffa for an afternoon of languages and different cultures. (Please read the letter/complete and
return the form from Mr Hindman for further details).
Wednesday
13:00-15:00 We have the second of our transition afternoons for our new Reception intake. Our current children
will be at Bishop Luffa for an afternoon of P.E. (Please read the letter/complete and return the form from Mr
Hindman for further details). It is important the children have their P.E. kit in school today. They will wear their
P.E. kit home and do not need to return it back to school.
Thursday
9:00-15:00 All of our children have been invited over to Bishop Luffa to try out a range of exciting activites: R.E
Music; Dance; Science. Lunch is provided on this day. (Please read the letter/complete and return the form from
Mr Hindman for further details).
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Friday
Last day of term.
Finally, end of year reports have been sent home today with your child. If you do not receive the report, please do
get in contact with the office staff.
Enjoy your sunshine-filled weekend. It is going to be a scorcher!
Best wishes,
Lisa Harris

